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Please Read
This Vehicle

This

Chapter 1 Produets lntroduction
This scooter is to use 30 design.beautiful appearance,unique style and
leisure structure, which let you fall in love a t first sight.
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l.Lithium battery:Products by UL and CE certification and registrations of
the safety inspection, safe and reliable;Service life is 3 times of lead•acid
batteries, the basic do not need to change - lang life;Weight is the 1/3 of
lead-acid battery, light weight;

Produets with high voltage and powerful. climbing speed fast, high energy;
Recognized as a green energy, no any pollution in the whole process of the
production and use.
2.Battery Hidden in the center of the pedal beneath the surface, force
equilibrium, small,light, safe.
3.Motor:The best magnetic steel material is qualitative, the high quality
silicon steel sheet, bold coil, precision bearings, gross motor shaft, powerful
and durable.
4.Tire:Using ultra wide beach car straight grain vacuum tires, generous
compaction, better stability and more grip,braking distance is shorter, no
worry about flat tire, ride safe, comfortable and soft.
S.Frame:From 3D virtual design and assembly, to the advanced technology
of automatic pipe bending, robot automatic welding with one super pedals,
grind arenaceous non-slip, let you sit or stand, ride safe.
6.Disc brake:The cabinet and delicate hydraulic disc brake, the pump body
aluminum alloy forging technology, advanced CNC processing technology,
flexible, and the braking action freely.
7.0irection:Leisure streamlined human body engineering design, tough
and firm, allowing you to easily manipulated.
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Owner's Manual Carefully Before Operating

8.Hand tube: using soft rubber mold injection melding, let your hand feels
comfortable.
9.Seat cushion adopt new plastic material plate, high elastic foam, senior
anti-slip leather, elaborate design and perfect appearance, proper high, let
your long ride more comfortable.
10.Smart charger: according to the automatic portable design, charging
without care, wherever there is 220V ae power supply, rechargeable use.
11.Controller specially set-up, soft start, no sense of frustration, driving
safer.
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Part Name

No.

Spttdometer

6

Electncmotor
Con1roller

Headlamp/ Front position lamp
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Converter

Front direction indieator
Battery

Part Name

Stop lamp/ Rrar position lamp
Rear reg1stration plate 1.Jmp
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Nordbutiker i Sverige AB Gösvägen 28
76141 Norrtälje
08-522 309 80
info@nordbutiker.se

